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Abstract:  
A public municipality has an obligation to its citizens to manage and carry out political 
decisions. One challenge is often not only to not exceed a budget appropriation but also 
to follow the policy and improve the local values. The aim of a Swedish cultural policy 
is principally to promote cooperation between citizens and to create possibilities for the 
citizens to influence on their environment and life situation. Political decisions 
concerning the development of the citizens built environment thus involve a valuation 
of values other than only financial. The purpose of this paper is to value intangibles in 
terms of intellectual capital usable to the public client. A case study of the briefing 
process of five Houses of Culture has been accomplished by analysing the requirements 
formulated in the building process based on soft measures and end users’ preferences 
and needs. Analyses are based on the grounded theory methodology and rich picture 
diagrams. Preliminary findings indicate that there are different values, valuated 
differently among the stakeholders. These values are categorised in human capital, 
social capital and organisational capital resulting in a model for managing the impacts 
of the intellectual capital for the public client.  

Keywords:  
Building performance, intellectual capital, public client, value management 

1 Introduction 

Famous theatre buildings, opera houses, concert halls have in general long life cycles. 
Today many cities have or are planning to build new opera houses and theatres as their 
“old” buildings from the 19th century are technically becoming obsolete in relation to 
the artists’ and publics’ demands. Short et al. (2007) argue that the design and 
construction of arts buildings is considered to be both very different to other building 
types and uniquely complex due to exacting technical demands and the accommodation 
of the various and sometimes conflicting needs of the many stakeholders. Technology 
development in light, sound and new art performances also put pressure on new, 
modern halls. Even traditional art performances such as classical music performed by 
symphonic orchestras can today be experienced in halls created with specific acoustic 
solutions. The challenge for the public client, when deciding to start a cultural 
construction project is greater and in general different from a housing construction or an 
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office complex. According to Short et al. (2007) clients in the performing arts sector 
tend to be highly focused on the delivery of their original vision. Designing and 
delivering buildings for arts clients appears also to require additional commitment from 
construction professionals. Giving form to a coherent “artistic vision” and translating 
the “vision” into a building design is thus a cumbersome matter.  

Construction clients are the initiators of projects and those that contract with other 
parties for the supply of construction goods and services (Atkin and Flanagan, 1995). 
Still, when building a public house for cultural activities, a House of Culture, the 
opinion from different cultural actors and the public opinion is in many times 
incongruous. The public construction client has to, in many cases, balance the 
construction costs with benefits related to different stakeholder’s interests and needs. 
The way construction clients perceive their role will thus affect their decisions in the 
early stage of the building process (Courtney, 2008). However, governments create 
policies and the bureaucratic procedures and hierarchical decision-making may affect 
the degree of accountability (Munro and Mouritsen, 1996) and the way the client 
delivers its objectives to, and receives resources from its environment  (Boyd and 
Chinyio, 2006). With this perspective public construction clients’ can be regarded as 
manager clients' whereby the main orientation is to develop facilities for public use, 
such as schools and libraries. Since the organisation that the client belongs to, creates 
the limits for how client thinks and proceeds in the construction process, client relates 
their decisions in the construction process to their own organisation’s responsibility for 
the society (Vennström, 2008).  

A fundamental task for Swedish municipalities is to be a forum for local democracy in 
the community and to manage the different interests of its citizens. This is thus a task 
that many times is taken for granted. Service activities (care and education), 
maintenance and development of infrastructure (roads, urban water systems, 
information technology, trade and industry) and the municipality’s function as public 
authority is all too often given a too large space in the general debate that questions 
about democracy are neglected. The aim of a Swedish cultural policy is principally to 
promote cooperation between citizens and to create possibilities for the citizens to 
influence their environment and life situation (SOU, 2009:16). The public client has 
thus a responsibility to “deliver a value” to society and citizens. The public client’s 
requirements on the construction project as well as end-users evaluation of the building 
performance are crucial when discussing and identifying the value of the public building 
to its stakeholders. In the briefing process the public client could have an interest in the 
development of stakeholder values and how a public house for cultural activities can 
become an asset for the public client.  

The purpose of this paper is to value intangibles in terms of intellectual capital usable to 
the public client. Building public houses, such as a House of Culture, enables meeting 
places for citizens as well as it offers rooms for cultural events and a space for creativity 
and the development of new activities. The research discussed in this paper is based on 
a case study with a qualitative data analysis based on grounded theory methodology and 
rich picture diagrams (Sutrisna and Barrett, 2007).  
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2 The intellectual capital of houses of culture 

In this section the value of building houses of culture will be discussed based on the 
public client’s perspective and the end-users preferences and needs.  

2.1 Arts and Cultural industry  
In Sweden the government and the municipalities have the main responsibilities for 
cultural activities in terms of financing libraries, art, music and theatre schools. In this 
context buildings for these activities are also a government and municipality 
responsibility. In the meantime and as a consequence of the increasing consumption of 
culture and experiences, creativity has been described as a growing force of economic 
growth (Florida, 2002).  In 1999 the Swedish Knowledge Foundation introduced the 
concept of “experience industry” in Sweden (KK-stiftelsen, 2005, 2006) to identify, 
promote and boost Sweden’s competitiveness in the fast growing creativity industry. 
Based on the increased development of companies belonging to these “cultural” 
industries, such as media and music companies as well as on companies organising live 
music events an interest in buildings for cultural activities has increased among 
construction clients, private as well as public clients. For example building houses for 
art and culture activities, i.e. houses of culture, has been a popular investment for 
Swedish municipalities during the last years (SKL, 2008).  

2.2 The value of building a house of culture  
Professionals in the construction industry are in general valuing the building project in 
terms of costs, time and quality (Kelly et. al., 2002) and the building performance by 
end-user evaluations (Prieser and Vischer, 2005). When buildings for art performance 
and sports events and other public buildings are described as icon or monumental 
buildings in their cities, it adds both an economic and a social value to the city and its 
citizens. Icon buildings symbolize urban revival as well as create a brand name of the 
city or country (Jencks, 2005). According to Bröchner (2009, p 21) monumental 
buildings, landmarks or icon buildings signal innate qualities of cities, devised to attract 
temporary visitors or more permanent settling of firms and individuals. The Sidney 
Opera has created both a symbolic value to the city and its citizens and an economic 
value to its occupying organisations. Another example is the “Bilbao effect” (e.g. Will 
Boston's new Institute, 2007) which describes how architects have created brand names 
and how urban revival has been driven in the community. The cultural construction 
project and the building performance together create from an economic value 
perspective, different kinds of value related to product and price and also related to 
attitudes and behaviours (Wandahl, 2007). 

It is suggested (Shen et al., 2004) that the briefing process is critical to the delivery of a 
successful construction project and to a successful building performance. Yu et al. 
(2006; 2007) argue that the success of the construction project and the building 
performance depend on how well the project is managed, the kind of actors involved in 
the briefing process and the structure of the project and the processes performed during 
construction. A strategic perspective on the briefing process involves according to 
Lindahl and Ryd (2007) the identification of different stakeholders’ aims and goals. All 
the players in the strategic part of the briefing process are responsible for adopting the 
operation’s overall goals, developing them and realising them in the best possible way 
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in the individual project. The strategic brief will with this perspective influence the 
project performance as well as the building performance. However, some stakeholders 
may value the project and the building performance as successful and others may not. 
An over-expended construction project may be a loved and useful building for its end-
users in the long run. A successful construction project, following its budget plans, 
finished in time and fulfilling its quality requirements may on the other hand be obsolete 
for its end-users in the long run. The value concept in construction is in general 
described in terms of quality referring to product, services, functions, etc. which fulfils 
the clients needs and requirements and hence related to the physical building, its design 
and use as well as to the total cost of the building (Wandahl, 2007). Wandahl argues that 
value should be viewed from both a product perspective and a process perspective. 
Another perspective is that value should be viewed from the stakeholder perspective. 
Saxon (2005) argues that the design of the building should include technical and 
functional solutions supporting the activities performed in the building when creating 
stakeholder values. Economic theories, based on an input-throughput-output 
perspective, explaining company growth and development and society’s increase of 
welfare are often given critiques due to their view of only measuring company success 
and regional and national growth in financial measures. Other arguments for developing 
economic theories on the micro and macro level are development of information and 
communication technology, globalisation and an increasing development of knowledge-
based organisations. Even though the financial details give us information about 
companies profitability and development and national productivity, research in 
economics, accounting and business administration have focused the development of 
measuring and valuing soft values in terms of social, human and intellectual capital 
(Laurell Stenlund, 2004).  

2.3 Intellectual capital 
Research with focus on intellectual capital started intensively during the 90s. The 
Balanced Scorecard, developed by Kaplan and Norton (1993), The Intangible Assets 
Monitor, developed by Sveiby (1997) and The Skandia IC model with the world’s first 
public intellectual capital annual report, as a supplement to the financial report 
(Edvinsson and Malone, 1997), are examples of management models categorising, 
measuring and valuing companies’ tangible and intangible resources and assets. 
Edvinsson and Malone (1997) describe the company’s intangible assets as “those that 
have no physical existence but are still of value to the company. Typically they are long 
term, and just as typically they cannot accurately be valued until the company is sold.” 
Measurement of intellectual capital is difficult. According to Mouritsen (2009) is it not 
possible for an organisation to copy its intangible properties in a number; yet it is 
necessary because it allows intervention to happen since it develops a wholly new set of 
dimensions to manage. Measuring size, value and effects of intellectual capital are not 
giving definitive measures, yet the measures are comforting because they help develop 
the actions that can be made in the name of intellectual capital (Mouritsen, 2009). The 
model consist of identifying financial, human, social, customer and organisational value 
(Sveiby, 1997) and how the value of a company’s performance lies in its ability to 
create sustainable competitive advantage by pursuing a business vision and its resulting 
strategy (Grant, 1991; Shoemaker and Amit, 1997). From this strategy one could 
determine certain success factors that should be maximized. These success factors could 
in turn be grouped into a number of distinct areas of focus such as financial, human, 
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customer, process, renewal and development. Within each of these areas of focus, one 
could identify numerous key indicators to measure performance. In practice, research 
studies have shown that companies and organisations have to identify their own relevant 
key indicators and success factors and relate them to their specific activities and 
resources when making the tools usable in management decisions (Laurell Stenlund, 
2004; Anumba et al., 2005; Roos et al., 2005).  

Identification and measuring stakeholder values is a problem in the early phase of the 
building process. In figure 1 the above discussion is summarized creating a theoretical 
framework for analysis of value creation in houses of culture and the effects of building 
houses of culture.  
 

 
 

Figure 1. Theoretical framework for analyses of value creation in Houses of Culture 
 
In Figure 1 the two ellipses are representing the actors involved in the construction 
project. The circle to the left is representing construction economic theories used in the 
analysis of value creation and the circle to the right is representing the focus on strategic 
briefing processes when building houses of culture. A strategic briefing process 
involves client’s vision and goals of the project in relation to the activities performed in 
the building, i.e. activities related to performing arts, exhibitions and libraries. The 
rectangles in the figure are describing the value creation in the briefing process based on 
an economic input-throughput-output perspective. In this paper valuation, project value 
and product values are discussed in terms of intellectual capital.  
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3 Research Methodology 

One limitation arises as a result of the researcher’s background, skills and subjectivity 
which influence the design of the study which is in general also the case with qualitative 
research studies thus raising the question of whether it is possible to create theories and 
draw general conclusions from a qualitative study. Yin (1994) argues that a case study 
with one or more cases and with different methods for data collection can be theorized 
and generalised. The research strategy chosen for this study is based on Yins’ arguments 
and has a qualitative approach with five different cases of houses of culture. Different 
methods for data collection are here seen as one important argument for minimizing 
negative effects of the researches interpretation on the data. However, data analyses 
with different methodology approaches are also important when choosing a qualitative 
approach. An analytical perspective on categorizing and analysing interviews has been 
complemented with the grounded theory methodology (GTM) (Glaser and Strauss, 
1967; Glaser, 1992; Miles and Huberman, 1994; Sutrisna and Barrett, 2007). The 
strength with the grounded theory methodology is the structured and systematic way of 
organising, codifying and analysing a complex data material and its standardised data 
collection procedures (Miles and Huberman, 1994). The process of analysing the data 
“puts flesh on the bones of general constructs and their relationships”, by using a 
theoretical framework, qualitative data is organised and codified. In the process of 
analysing the relationships within and between the cases, new patterns may appear and 
the studied phenomena may be further conceptualized and new theories can be 
developed and action predicted. GTM is suitable for applied studies such as case 
studies. Another difficulty in this study is the purpose of analysis methods for valuing 
intangibles. Here also the valuation of soft measures involves a range of different 
uncertainties and estimations drawing in both the researches and the respondents’ 
subjectivity into the study. Another problem with the intangibles is just that they are 
intangible. They are difficult to understand, to identify and to describe. Based on this 
perspective the rich picture diagrams have been chosen in this study as a tool for 
analysis together with GTM (Sutrisna and Barrett, 2007). 
  
The strength with a qualitative research strategy and GTM is thus the ability to study 
complex organisational structures and relations between different actors within a 
context that the researcher has strategically selected. General conclusions and theories 
can with this perspective be developed for a certain phenomenon in a certain context, as 
in this case cultural construction projects in the construction industry. However, there 
are still questions about how general the conclusions can be regarding the context of 
different national building conditions and cultural aspects.  
 
This study of value creation in houses of culture started with a pre-study where different 
buildings for cultural activities were studied. The aim of the pre-study was to describe 
the problems with identifying the value creation when building a house of cultural 
activities and the values created for public client, construction professionals and end-
users. The pre-study was followed by an in-depth study of the building process of the 
House of Culture in Luleå, Case A. The results from the House of Culture project have 
been analysed leading to a selection of respondents for the comparative study with the 
other four building projects of Houses of Culture. In this paper the in depth study of the 
House of Culture in Luleå, Case A, is presented, see Table 1. 
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Table  1. Case description the House of Culture in Luleå 

Case description House of Culture 

Building period 2004-2006 

Opening date 13 January 2007 

Architects Tirsén & Aili Arkitekter 

Constructor Skanska, Strängbetong, Nåiden Bygg AB 

Total area 14 000 m2 

Construction cost 370 MSEK (33 Million Euro) 

Public Library 3400 m2 

Concert Hall A 950 m2, 1000 seats for audience 

Concert Hall  B 300 m2, 300 seats for audience (450 standing) 

Art Hall 500 m2 exhibition area 

Conference rooms 7 rooms with seating  for 2-80 people 

Other facilities Tourist information office, Restaurant, Café, Reception, 
Local music ensemble, Administration,  Parking area 

 

The data collected for Case A is collected during 2007-2008 by interviews, 
observations, protocols and in the program (a written brief with technical and functional 
descriptions including the building program), and during a workshop with the actors 
from the construction project (same as interviewed respondents) together with people 
representing different organisations in the building industry and society, see Table 2. 

The interviews related to Case A have been semi-structured (focusing on the actor's 
roles and activities, min 1 hour with each respondent during 2007-2008), recorded and 
transcribed (except of three interviews where only notes were taken). The transcriptions 
have been edited and the respondent’s stories sorted in chronological order. From 
interviews and secondary data, activities during the construction project are described 
and analysed together with stakeholders' valuation of the project, relations between 
actors and the actors' views of the building performance. The interviews related to Case 
B, C, D, E will not be presented in this paper because the analyses are ongoing. 

The actors and their activities have been analysed following the construction project and 
the phases in the construction processes, from the conceptual phase to construction until 
occupancy. The findings from GTM analyses have been analysed in different steps: a) 
chronological based on a time geographic perspective where activities related to actors 
have been sorted out in relation time, in the construction project and to place, were the 
activities have been performed, b) activities performed in the briefing process have been 
identified, c) stakeholder values of building a House of Culture, related to the 
construction project and to the product have been identified, d) values surrounding the 
House of Culture (based on the model developed by Boyd and Chinyio, 2006:80) have 
been analysed and e) a workshop has been performed where the results from Case A 
have been discussed with the stakeholders of the project. During the workshop each 
stakeholder representative presented their three most important success factor. The 
success factors have been analysed and pictured in a rich picture diagram together with 
activities from the construction project analysed from interviews and secondary data.  
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Table 2. Data collection the House of Culture, Case A 

Semi-structured interviews, no 17 Secondary data Participants, Workshop 20090331 

Public client-Municipality: 
Investor/Initiator/Developer/Owner 
Municipal commissioner (Cmc080401)  
Cultural manager (CEcm070601,080117, 080925) 
Municipal employee (Cme070905)  
Head of project (Chp080117) 
Project leader (Cpl080220) 
Contractor: 
Manager construction company (Com071004)  
Project leader in construction company (Cop080930)     
Designer: 
Architect (DA081002) 
Municipal and cultural organisations:                         
Cultural manager (CEcm070601,080117,080925) 
Library manager (Elm081006) 
Concert Hall manager (Echm081005)  
Art Hall manager (Eam081015) 
Commercial organisations :  
Tourist manager (Etm081022) 
Business manager (Ebm081023) 
Citizens, public and visitors: 
Orchestra member (Epo070905) 
Public (Eci, 2090330) 

Feasibility study A 
2002-08-15 
 
Feasibility study B  
May 2003 
 
Planning document 
2003-12-22 
 
Project directive 
2003-10-20 
 
Programme 
2003-12-22 
 

Client: Municipal commissioner 
(Cmc)  
Client/End-user: Municipal Culture 
Chairman (CEcc) 
Client/End-user: Cultural manager 
(CEcm) 
Client/End-user: - Municipal 
Technical chairman (CEtc) 
Client: Head of project (Chp) 
Designer: Architect (DA) 
Constructor: Manager construction 
company (Com)  
Constructor: Project leader in 
construction company (Cop)                 
Industry: The Swedish Construction 
Federation, Region North (BI)  
End-user: Concert Hall manager 
(Echm)  
End-user: Art Hall manager (Eam) 
End-user: Tourist manager (Etm2) 
End-user: 2 Peoples Parks and 
Community Centres (Eppc) 
End-user: Orchestra member (Epo) 
End-user: 2 citizens (Eci) 

 

4 Valuing intangibles with GMT and rich picture diagrams  

In describing and analysing the briefing process difficulties arise from the very start. 
The process is in one sense invisible in the organisation. It is not a production process 
where the different phases automatically lead to a physical product. The briefing 
process consists of activities supporting the primary activities such as the physical 
construction of the building. In the rich picture diagram crucial activities in the briefing 
process together with stakeholders’ success factors are pictured in a story line of 
building a House of Culture, see Figure 2. The pictures have been categorised in groups 
of general themes developed by Sutrisna and Barrett (2007).  

In Figure 2 number 1 describes activities creating human capital in the municipality. 
Here the municipal commissioner played an important, entrepreneurial client role. With 
an intellectual capital perspective human capital, measured in new knowledge, has been 
developed in a creative process of finding a new solution to an old demand and also 
driving the political process to a building decision of building a House of Culture by 
combining the library, the hall of arts and the concert hall. The decision was a result of a 
more than 50 year long discussion in the municipality, where special interest 
organisations argued for and against a new concert hall in the city.  
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Figure 2. The rich picture diagram of the House of Culture, Case A 

 
Number 2 describes the activities related to the development of the building 
programme. The public client's role during the development of the building programme 
has been important. The process, in the figure illustrated with dotted arrows, illustrates 
how clients’ representatives worked together with actors responsible for art and library 
activities. This work should be seen as a strategic briefing process performed in the 
project during the conceptual phase. Different people in the client's organisation have 
been involved with the development of the feasibility studies taking political decisions 
and developing the project directives with requirements regarding cost, time and 
responsibilities. In the programme the public client has formulated the overall vision 
and goals with the building and the end-users’ functional requirements. People from the 
artistic organisations have been involved, partly in the briefing process. The public 
clients' procurement decisions regarding the architectural competition made it possible 
for the architect to create a "dream-team" of consultants working together with the 
design and planning of the project. The bid to build procurement decision engaged a 
contractor adept at developing new knowledge within the own construction organisation 
concerning technical solutions in the building of concert halls. Here the municipality is 
creating organisational capital in measures of communication, trust and business 
relations.  

Number 3 describes how the public client's decisions have hade an impact on creating 
social capital in the community in terms of social change in attitudes, in terms of 
economic value regarding new job opportunities, development of organisational and 
business activities and in the multitude of cultural activities in one building and for the 
citizens in terms of social values related to form (in terms of easy accessibility, 
aesthetics, comfort, safety) and location (place and space).  
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5 Conclusion and Further Research 

The purpose of this paper has been to value intangibles in terms of intellectual capital 
usable to the public client. Grounded theory methodology has been used when analysing 
human, organisational and social capital development with the rich picture diagram 
tool. This analysis has been a first approach to understand the tool and to use the 
developed general themes when mapping different crucial activities that have been 
performed during the briefing process when building a public house of culture. 
Visualising the storyline of a construction project enriches the qualitative data analyses. 
The next step in the research project is to analyse the other four cases and make a cross 
analyses. In this early stage of analysing intellectual capital developed during the 
construction project it is not possible to theorize or make general conclusions. However, 
the results visualised in the rich picture diagram are useful when implementing the 
results back to the studied client organisation.  
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